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Lanslborgh <& Bro.
NOTICE.Commencing Monday, July 7, and until further notice,

our store will close at 5 o'clock.Saturdays excepted.
()ur Mr. Jones H. Michaelis, buyer of Dress Goods, sails for

F.tirope July 9th on steamer Xeck ar. Any commission intrusted
to him in his respective line will be faithfully executed.

Things You Mostly N@@d
.AT.

GREATLY BIBCEI PMC
Extension Window

Screens.
Adjusted by metal clip* which guide the
frame. The adjustment is easy and
smooth. Itring the size of jour windows.
Note gfae and price:
18c. nes. 1*» in. high, extend 1
20 to 34*4 in

20e. ones, 18 in. high, extend 20 tj ^r*
to 34S Hi

25e. ones. 24 in. high, extend 20
to 344 in

'!2&c.

Extension Window
Screens.

liarJwood, natural finish. Positively the
best si-reeii n the market. It is light and
strung. b«>th sttfrs alike and gives a nice
appearance in the window. Bring the
si/e of your windows. *

Size is ,n. high, extend 20 ^3C
Size 24 in. high, extend 2»> t«» f

Size 24 in. high, extend 22 to

Size in. .«igh. extend 22 to 3~^3^Cin., for 0

Screen Doors.
Complete with hinges, book and eye and
knob. Prices.

69c., 89c. and $11.19.
Bring the flue of yonr door.

Hammocks.
To enjoy real comfort during the sum¬

mer months you need a Hammock. They
are all strong and durable. Note the
prices:

69c., 89c., 98c., $L115,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50,
$1.60, $2.25, $2.75

amid $3.25.
Matting,

Japanese Cotton-warp Matting^ carpet
patterns ; 35c. quality.""
for

Estimates free on Slip (.'overs. Awnings
and Shades. Drop us a card and our

man will call at your house with samples.

Opportunity to Boy Notions Bellow
Cost,

Smith's Needles, all numbers, paper 2c.
Key Chains with rings attached 2c.
White and Black Elastic Corset Laces 2c.
Good Quality Aluminum Hair Tins, half dozen for. . ... 2c.
Silk Finished Spool Cotton, in white only.spool ^C,
Tolson's Skirt Belting, three-quarter length 2c.
C.ood Quality White Cotton Tape, three-yard pieces.... 2c.
Spring Hooks and Eyes, black and white.card 2c«,
Collar Stiffening, in black and white.collar..., 2c.
Featherstitch Braids, in neat patterns.piece.... 2c.
i-oz. boxes Black Pins, solid heads 2c.
Linen Corset Laces, medium length.pair.... 2c.
Extra Oualitv Tubular Shoe Laces.pair.... 2c.
\\ ax Tapers, will not drip.30 in box for. ... 2c.
Strong Placket Fasteners, in black or white.1 2 doz. for
Wood Back Hand Brushes.each 2c.
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Midsummer Redmctiiomis m
Jewelry Department.

Special lot of Gauze Fans, lace trimmed
Special lot of Gauze Fans, spangled and painted
Ladies' Patent Leather and Silk Fobs only
Sterling Silver Cuff Buttons, 48c. values, only
Heavy Rolled-plate Collar Buttons, warranted.each..
Pearl Necklaces, in different size pearls, only
Turquoise Waist Sets, nicely finished.set
Real Coral Neck and Fan Chains only
Turquoise Bead Fan Chains, extra long
Newest craze in Moire Silk Fobs, white only
New Pearl Necklaces, three and four rows, only
Latest ideas in Belt Pins 2Sc=> HHld!

48c,
48c.
25c,
25c,
10c,
25c,
10c.
98c.
25c.
25c.
59c,

Domestics Bellow Cost.One Day
Only,

1 case "First Tall
Bleached .Muslin, to
oat at

1 case yard-wide, unstamped, "Fruit of
the Loom" Bleached
Muslin. Special for
day

1 lot 42x36 -New
Y.rk J! Ills" Pillow
Cases, price 15e.. for...

4%Cc
tamped, "Fruit ol

r..mc.

1154c,

Yard-Wide "Premium A"Ticking, guaranteed feather-
proof; price 20c., for 115c,

1 large lot Percales, all the ^best makes; regular price 12%e.f vLD/f*to close out o

KlxtiO "New York Mills".Sheets, best for wearing andfinished size: oriie t:5,., f,,r. ».0

Tempting VaJoes in White Goods,
A tempting value in White Organdie. GU

in. wide; a regular 35e. quality; only a
limited quantity will be sold
tt this pri¦'*.be one of the
first- yaid

f I uirk remnants which weA quantity
29c.
which we

win "pat on Siil b ? j /
W: tVvfllC«rfgnhr 10c raise, for /o

k. 30 in. wide.
us; used for

ir; extra lire

$1.39
COpleee»»of EnplUhN'ai.ifo k. 36 in. wide,

manufactured especially for us; used for
ladh-s m l cbililien's wear; extra 111»
grade, ind 'he usual $1.5»>
quality. f»». piece

12 yards to the piece.

Again we will give J0U . bargain in«r..Hii I.nen; used especially f..r l..,vs'sill's and Idousts; the reg- «iular lXc. and 2<.>e. grade*, for J|yard.

for 98c. Special for.

a very

>C.
White Pa-is Mnslin. will makepretty dress; this material i»

very dainty and pretty, and i>the regular 37'ic. grade. f,,r.. «

Wash rh"r"n «nd French J.awn.This Is un excellent fabric, with a beau¬tiful flnlsb. 11,is is also one of the nmstdesirable materials of the sea- *= =This grade usually sells

Laosbyrgh <& Bro.
420 to 426 7th St., 417 to 425 Sill St.

Vs-' .. ." .'¦.* v .- v? .- -v -r.

For the Vacation Trip,
66<

I 10 for the j

»terllinig91
¦Lawe Mower^

.The slickest grass-cutting
machine that's built.
Sharp, easy running

.and guaranteed for

.durability. Special for $2.10.
V TP!) ^ 9 >. Hardware Store, /.iDOWeni S, §06 9th st.(
A my3-3m.28

ZEH'S
Webster Smokeless

A Superior Steam Coal, exception¬
ally low in ash and sulphur.

OFFICES:
702 11th (t. o.w.
1312 14th st. a.«.
6th and K st». d. w.
13th sixl D ats. S.W.

m
k«-20d

f Main
J 475

. I ««.I 478

N E QUART
OF STAIN.

It will make tbe old floors 1
freah and bright. Qt. for...

Geo. E. Corbett,
Je27 1M

St.
SfrV.

TRUNK.
?Sfi Is t5° prlre for whi(,h we're sellinga tine Trunk.same Trunk that hasbeen sold rears for $10 and $12.It s cloth lined, steel bound, hasexct,#,or li)ck riveted throughout. Jnsttho thing for the summer trip. Special price, $8.50.

Dress Sunt Case.
An elepant pcnnlne Cowhide Dn'SaSilk Case that sells for »6.5o to*>. It's cloth lined, has brassbolts and locks. Special price, $5.

Co., 497 Pa. Ave.

$

Lutz
Jc27 30d

Hair Goods at Half Price.
NEW STOCK.JOST RECEIVED.

8wltcbc» at 12.50.formerly $5.00.
Gray Switches... .M.SO.formerly (0.50.Gray Switches $5.00.formerly $8.00.Wary switches and wavy pompadours, very low

price* Id all shades.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
Hairdresaing. shampooing, dyeing and bleaching.

S. HELLER'S,
720 SEVENTH St. N.W.Je7 20d

FIREWORKS,
CHEAPEST AND BEST, AT

TSUE LUNG CO.,
IMPUHTEUS. 814 PENNA. AVE. N.W.Je27-0f-10

. Mayer Bros.& Co..
Store rloaea 6:30 p.m. i ,

Tuesday Will Be;:
A Bargain Day. j;

ONE-DAT Mile.short, qntck < >

.presenting opportunities < >
that will be readily ree- < >
ognlzed. We're picked , ,
goods for reduction that'll ( ,
come well within your ( (
wnnts for thnt outing the

latter part of this week. The prices ( (
remain down the one day only. What's
Dot sold Tuesday goes book In regular Y
stock Wednesday. Here's tbe detail of It: j

$1.00 Wash Waists.in 5
white and black pin stripes Y
.reduced to half.... ?

$1.00 White P. K. Skirts, |;
perfectly cut, well made. « |
reduced to... 35c.

*

25c. White Automobile
Ties.reduced to half price,

I 12&C.
& 25c. All-silk Satin and
* Taffeta Ribbons.for Tues-
X day only flgc,
»;#

25c. Narrow Black Silk
'$ Velvet Ribbon to go at half
v price.10-yd. pieces J 2{^Cojf'
X 99c. White Duck Rolling
v I>rim Sailors.reduced for X
£ Tuesday to 75c. $

75c- White Duck Golf
^ Hats.reduced to... .49c. t
& $7.50 Trimmed Hats. &
.£ stylish high-class creations |
{ .reduced to $3.50 I
£ 15c. Edgings and Tnser- |
g tions, yard 7Co £
?S 35c. and 40c. Yal. Laces, £| dozen yards for JSC. ?

I

X

X z
fMayer Bros. & Co.,f
? 937-939 f st.
T « *

fChica^ofMilwaukee
&StPaul Ry
TAKE ADVANTAGE

^ OF THE LOW EX-
CUR6ION RATES to

#5 WESTERN POINTS

Owing to the numerous
conventions to be held
thisyear in the West, very
low excursion rates have

^0 been named to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Denver, Salt
Lake City, Tacoma, Port-
land, Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

For complete Itinerary address

FDMUND JANEWAV, T. P. A..
SIS Chcstngt St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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i EDMONSTON'S.Home of |? the original .a

I "Foot Form" Y

X Boots for men, jEm
| women and X
a children. 1
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.Ladies' Oxfords have suf- «£
fcrc-d the greatest price re- *:*
ductions for this 27th annual
clearance. !j!.We've gone under the Y
lowest underselling prices $
on record in order to make 1*1
this sale a quick, complete Y
success. ?

CHOICE OF 2

X
price ??? :

CHOICE OF 8 V
STYLES .>f our T
rognlar $2.."50 & y

ance price
LADIES* DI'LL
KID and l'at-
e n t leather
"Colonial s."
Worth $3.50.
Clearance price

11

lEdmomston'I 1334 F St.
«» it

Imported Chinese Fare=
crackers and Fireworks.

We have Just received through the custom house.Georgetown, L>. C.,
31 CASES

Firecrackers «& Fireworks.
These goods were selected by Mr. Lee Woy of

our firm, who is at present in China, and are for
sale by

Tuck Gheong Co.,
342 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Also Importers of Best Chinese Teas and Groceries
Jc28-5t

*

/ .We'll supply you} with the best of
) everything for out-
\ door art work with
( brush or pencil.
I .A big stock of
\ .all the standard
) .and special art aoppllra./ .Moat reaaonsble prices.

/Qeo.F. Huth^Co.,
) t®SX» 418 7th Street.

Tabletin Memory of the Late

^ president.
as ni

UNVjllilNG CEREMONY
K> I

ADDRESSES BY PROMINENT CITI¬

ZENS Ajp SPECIAL MUSIC.

Exercises at Metropolitan M. E.
Church.President Roosevelt

Occupies a Pew.

Wlt!h services most impressive the tablet
to the memory of Willlam McKinley was
unveiled yesterday morning at Metropolitan
M. E. Church. In the large congregation,
which entirely filled the auditorium, sat the
President of the United States and a num¬
ber of distinguished men, who came to pay
their tributes of respect to the memory of
a great and good man, with whom they had
been associated In affairs of state. Presi¬
dent Roosevelt, accompanied by Secretary
Corteiyou, occupied the "President's peiw,"
in which William McKinley sat when a wor¬

shiper at the church, and which has been
set apart at all times for the use.of the
chief executive of the nation.
A spirit of deep respect and reverence

characterized all the addresses, and the mu¬
sic was of a nature to express the sincere
feeling of the audience, the martyred Presi¬
dent's favorite hymns, "Lead, Kindly
Light" and "Nearer, My God, to Thee,"
being sung as eminently appropriate to the-
occasion. Commemorative addresses wero
delivered by Senator Charles W. Fairbanks
of Indiana, Representative Charles H. Gros-
ver.or of Ohio. Representative Robert W.
Tayler, who represents the Ohio congres¬
sional district formerly represented by Pres¬
ident McKinley, and Rev. Dr. Frank M.
Bristol, under whose ministrations the late
President sat,
The tablet occupies a position on the

north wall of the main auditorium, mldwa:
between the two entrances to the church
It is three feet high by two fe-tt wide, and
is made of beautiful white Italian maxtile.
The pediment is supported by two graceful
columns, one on each side, and on the tym¬
panum is the inscription, "Nearer. My God.
to Thee.'' A cross surmounts the apex of
the piece. On the flat surface of the base
are the words, "Thy Will, Not Ours, Be
Done," and below this is the shield from
the great seal of the United States.

The Inscription.
The main Inscription is on the entaijla-

ture in letters of gold and is as follows;
* ~

In Memory
oS

WILLIAM McKINLEY.
Bom January 20, 1843.
Died September 14, 11)01.

Fourteen years in Congress.>Tw[i-e Governor of OUlo.
Twf<* President of the I'nited States.

( A ioh* of immaculate purity.jlc walked In perfect and noble
SeK-eontrol.
Jle fwtl iu the zenith of his power.

.fo his immortal deeds and mem-

Sy this tablet has been erected by
s frie.pl, T. II. ANDERSON.

The st^vieebegan with the singing of
"Lead, 'fiindljfr. Light," after which D:\
Bristol ottered -the prayer and Mr. Perry
B. Turpin sang "Some Day We'll Tinder-
stand." Dp. Bristol then made brief intro¬
ductory remarks, and said it was lifting
that sncH'k service sjiotild be held in God's
house ari^on His da"y. since it is religiously
patriotic "and patriotically religious. "if
men seek for glory and honor and immor¬
tality, even according to the Scriptures."he declared, "their aspirations are holy,but when ft life dedicated to country and
humanity wlth.'the single purpose to do
good ana serve the cause of liberty and
civil righteousness, without a thought of
fame, still more splendid and enduring will
that fame become. .And such a life inspires
every noble heart with the prayer, 'Unblem¬
ished let me live, or<lie unknown; oh. grant
an honest fame, or grant me none.' "

Dr. Bristol referred to the words of St.
Paul concerning the influence of the deadand the power of the great cloud of wit¬
nesses.poets, lawmakers, reformers, proph¬ets. warriors and martyrs.whose unseo-n
presence helps to guide the national des¬tinies. Dr. Bristol, in continuation of hisaddress, said:
"In that great and luminous cloud of wit¬

nesses today are Washington and Lincoln
and McKinley, who have left us names to
honor and ideals to emulate. Their names
and Ideals are our most valuable heritage.Not by mills and barns, tools and engines,
battle ships and armed hosts, but by greatcharacters and gri-at lives does the nation
become great. Moreover, one life such as
that we gratefully remember today is worth
more than all the libraries of learned
homilies and ethical precepts as Incentives
to honor, patriotism and righteousness.
William McKinley was the living embodi¬
ment of justice, humanity, honor, patriot¬ism and chivalry. He was a son of God
in his generation."

Address by Senator Fairbanks.
The speaker then introduced Senator

Fairbanks, who. In the beginning, said
that the purpose of the gathering was to
dedicate a tablet to one of the few names
that was born never to die. He spoke of
McKlnley's high Christian character which
was evidenced In all his deeds, and he
characterized the tragedy at BufTalo as
the master crime of the new century. Con¬
tinuing he said:
"William McKinley was in the fullest r.nd

best sense of the word 'of the people.' He
arose by the force of his genius from a
humble beginning to stand among the
greatest of ra«n. He sought to interpretthe public will, knowing full well that the
wisdom of the people Is unerring, that their
voice Is indeed the voice of almighty God.
"We are perhaps too near the terrible

event which still oppresses us as some hor¬
rible nightmare to correctly, measure his
great character and appreciate his lumin¬
ous virtues.
"He inspired confidence among men in

the Integrity of his purpose, and in the
wisdom of his policies. He sought the
confidence of his fellow men, not that he
might abuse It, but that he might the bet¬
ter serve them. He was a total stranger to
the meretricious arts by which weaker men
seek to attain place and power. He did not
attempt to rise upon men; he preferred to
rise with thetn. His mind and heart were
filled with no shadow of hate; the sunshine
of love, 'Affection and human sympathyfilled them to overflowing.
SenatorTairBanks told of McKlnley's ser¬

vice in tHtf- aaflty, where he enlisted as a
private; of his-career in the House of Rep¬resentatives a»d his achievements in that
body, ana" spoke of the patriotic, loyalspirit wlflth cBiracterized all his impulses.
When ot^&rs sought to plunge the nation
into war "said "the speaker. President Mc¬
Kinley stood against it, and although he
knew full '<«rell 'that victory must crown our
arms If waff sheuld come, yet he abhorred
it, because he £new of the suffering that
war entails. jWhen obliged to strike he
struck rapidly, a.nd with terrific power, and
upon the'rnirts of monarchy he planted re¬
publican -tnstftutlons. His ambition was to
give to tfcpse.who came to us through the
fortunes ,-pf w^r and through one of the
great revolutions of human history the
blessing of r^publloan government. He
sought to*'free, not to enslave; to enlargethe bounds of liberty, not to widen Imperialdomain. His administration of national
affairs will stand the impartial and severe
test of history. Judged by any standard,it was eminently successful.
In concluding Senator Fairbanks said:
"The multitude will come and look uponyonder tablet, and In time It will crumble

away. Monuments will arise throughoutthe land and disappear. Canvas will seek
te perpetuate and be forgotten, but the
name of our friend will live. His enduringtribute will be found in the hearts of the
people so long as this great republic en¬
dures. Long after we have lived our briefhour and the physical monuments we have
raised have been resolved Into chist, the
pure, patriotic and holy .influence of Will¬
iam McKinley will continue to be an In¬
spiration and benediction among men."

Gen. Grosvenor's Tribute.
Miss Elisabeth Wahly sans an effective

SEVENTH AND
K STREETS.

SEVENTH AND.
K STREETS.

HALF A HUNDRED BIG
BARGAINS FOR TUESDAY

Again tomorrow we will offer another half hundred bargains. Our ability to provide such un¬
usual values is strongest proof of our leadership. Each department has contributed some extra biginducement. The combined efforts of each department manager will draw every money-wise shop¬
per here tomorrow.

BARGAIN NO. 1.

79c. Shirtwaists for 39c.
.

Special lot of fine quality Madras ShirtWaists, with new Blouse front, stock collar
and cuffs. In desirable pink, light blue and
gray colors. Regular 79c. value for 59 cents.

BARGAIN NO. 2.

I <& $ 11.25 Wrappers, 59c.
t Special offering of 10 dozen Indies' Fine

Quality Percale and Lawn Wrappers, made
with deep flounces, ruffles over shoulders,

~ trimmed with fancy braid. Regular $1.00
«$>ai and $1.25 values, for 59e. tomorrow.

BARGAIN NO. 18.
Hats up to $2.50 at 98c.
Tomorrow we offer choice of a big lot of

Ladles' Trimmed Walking Hats of Tuscan
Straw, with black straw or velvet edges, two
large rosettes of black straw and quills on
side. Scores of other styles. Regular values
up to $2.50.for 98c.

BARGAIN NO. 19.
$1.50 Gas Stoves, 98c.
Two-burner Gas Stove, with removable

burners and 5 feet best quality covered gas
tubing, with i»atent ends; worth $1.50.for98c.

BARGAIN NO. » J.

!2%c. to 18c. Wash JGoods, 934c. JThe most desirable W**b Gso4> of the sea-
son. comprising Figured Swisses. I-see Law us. J
Holly Batiste. I*lalu Colored Swisses. Plain u
Colored Dimities. See.; dainty, beautiful styles JT,
that will command universal admiration, v,
Regular 12V to 18c qualities Special price F
tomorrow. IH»c. ^

BARGAIN NO :ci

BARGAIN NO. 3.

<§>21c. to 29c. White Goods,
1254c.

BARGAIN "NO. 20.
Screen Doors, 69c.

Walnut-finished Screen Doors. In all sizes,
complete with fixtures (bring measure!. Spe¬cial at 69c.

Sample pieces of Swiss Organdie, in white,
pink and blue: ranging from 40 to 56 inches
wide: sheer, fine quality. Worth from 21c.
to 29c. ycrd, for 12^c.

BARGAIN NO. 4

20 pieces of Extra Fine Grade India Linen;
4o indies wide; tegular price,
Special tomorrow, lOVi".

12^c. yard.

BARGAIN NO. 5.

BARGAIN NO. 6

Corded Lawns, 3|&c.50 pieces of Corded and Plain White Lawn,
in several patterns. Special tomorrow for
3%c.

f
#12^c. India Liinen, 10%c.

¦§»19c. Imported Pique, 115c.
Regular 19c. Imported Fancy Pique, in a"vjp large assortment of choice patterns. Specialfor tomorrow at 15c.

*
Ii-4*

lugtered Mousseline Ribbons, In WHITE and

f*
*

BARGAIN NO. 8.

Y^Sc. <& 40c. Mattings, 119c.
.op Fine quality Mattings, both In Japanese,5 cotton-warp and heavy seamless China Mat-

tings. The former are in handsome carpetpatterns and other effects. All the best col-«£*» ors.blues, greens, reds and browns. Qual-Q ities sold regularly in every other store at
35c. and 40c. a yard. Special, 19c.

119c.
BARGAIN NO. 21.

Window Screens,
112c.

Walnut -finish m! Window Screens., 18 Inches
high, open to 34l* inches, with steel centers;
regular price, 19c.. for 12c.

BARGAIN NO. 22.

$8.98 Refrigerator, $7.49.
Ranney Refrigerators, packed with mineral

wool and charco&l sheathing, galvanised iron
lined, removable waste pipe, patent drip cup,
ball-bearing casters; every one warranted;
ice capacity. 45 pounds; price, $3.98. Spe¬
cial for $7.49.

"t$2.50and $3 Skirts, $L69<
Included are genuine Irish Linens, with Jf

rows of cat stitching or cording; also fine lm- v.
ported Knglish Welt Pique Skirts, some with J
lace Inserting.
Others are of blue and black ground polka F*

dot duck, also strap-trltuue'd covert*, in nil >*
colors. Regular $2.5o and $S.OO values, for _rt

BARGAIN NO. S4.

$3.98 Silk Waists, $2.69.<-
i
4

Indies' Japanese Silk Waists. In |mlkadots and plain colors; regular value,
for only $l!.t»9.

BARGAIN NO. .15.

Window Shades, I9c.
Regular 25c. Yale Holland Window Shade*.

In all colors, complete with fixtures. Toujoi-
roil for 19« -.

BARGAIN NO. 7.

Regular 19c. Ribbons, 111c.
Regular 19c. quality Soft-finished High-

all colors. Special tomorrow. 11c.

BARGAIN NO. 8.

White Ribbons, 5c.
No. 5 Best Quality Silk Satin Gros Grain

Ribbons. In WHITE and every shade. Spe¬cial tomorrow, 5c.

BARGAIN NO. 10.

4'Sampile" Corsets.
Samples of American Lady Corsets, of

French coutll, batiste and netting. Sbort,medium and long styles. In sample sixes
only.20, 21 and 22. Those worth up to
$1 .50 for W)c..those worth up to (2.75 tor
98c.

BARGAIN NO. 23.

10c. Jap. Fans, 5c.
We secured a big lot of pretty Japanese

Folding Fans direct from the importer, in
all the newest effects. Regular 10c. Fans
for 5c. tomorrow.

BARGAIN NO. 3G.

25c. Fabric Gloves, He.
Ladles' 2.V. Gray and Black Fabric Gloves,3 button styles light weight. Tomorrow for

14c. pair.

¦4
t

BARGAIN NO. 37.

BARGAIN NO. 24.

Girls* Suits at 98c.
Girls' Sailor Suits.the nattl**st style*Imaginable. Material of best-grade Ging¬hams. in plain blue and ox-blwd. Large sailor

collars of white pique, trimmed with insertingand laucy braid. Others have collars of self-
material, with folds of pique and Inserting,pique tie. Skirts are extra wide, with deephem. Sizes 0 to 14 years. Ou sale tomorrow
at 98 cents.

49c. Hat Veils, 25c.
Newest style Chiffon Ilat Veilings. In solid

colors, with hemKtitched borders; worth 49c.;
for 25 cents.

BARGAIN NO. 38.

8c. Draperies, 4^c.
Golden Art Drapery, finished with gold tin

ael. All the prettiest and most favored styles
and <-olors. Regular 8c. qua 1 III** for 4V'.- yd.

BARGAIN NO. 39.

BARGAIN NO. 25.

Undergarments at 25c.
Choice of Short Skirts, with hemstitched

ruffles; y»>ke bands; Chemise with cambric
ruflle around neck and sleeves; I mbrella
Drawers, in 8 styles, with hemstitched cam-
brio ruffle, some with tucks, also hemstitched.
Also French Corset Covers, trimmed with
torchon and Valenciennes laces, 4 rows of In¬
serting lace around neck and sleeves; tightback.

$1 Bed Spreads, 68c.
Regular $1 .**) Double B«*d Spreads, in Mar¬

seilles patterns. For one day at 68c.

c

44R
t
4

-4
4:

BARGAIN NO. 20.

Undergarments at 87c.
Choice of Lace-trimmed Skirts, seme with 4

rows of lace inserting, with deep lace on
bottom; Gowns in 10 styles. both high ami
low neck, trimmed with best laces and «*m-
broideries; French Corset Covers, L'mbtella
Drawers ami Long Skirt Chemises, all hand¬
somely trimmed and extra well made. Su¬
perior values at 87c.

BARGAIN NO. 4«». i
4
4¦¦¦¦¦HI

25c. Velvet Ribbons, 14c. «f

8c. Hankkerchiefs, 3%,c. yMen's and ladles' Handkerchiefs. plain
white, hemstitched, and with fancy Uirdera;
worth 8c. For one day at 3y. each.

BARGAIN NO. 41.

No. 1*4 Black Velvet Ribbon, with fast sel¬
vage edge, for leadings and dress trimmings.
Regular price. 25c., lor lo-vsrd pieces. One
day at 14c. piece.

BARGAIN NO. 42.

BARGAIN NO. 27.

BARGAIN NO. 11.
$2 & $2.50 Wasn Suits,

8c. Emb. Collars, 2^>c.
Ladles' Swiss Kmbroidercd Turn-over <-i

lars, iu various dainty pattern*; worth 8c.
and 10c. For one day at 2%e.

e

<;

^Parasols nap to $3at$L29.*5^ Lot 1 consists of China ami Taffeta Silk
u Parasols. in plain shades and coachingstyles. Choice of corded and striped effects
ItT and many other new and stylish effects.
-*3« ^lues worth up to $3.00.for $1.29.

Htmdreds of Laldes' Lawn and PercaleShirt Waist Suits, in an endless var.ety of
colorings and patterns. Bec oming stripes'andfigures of every sort. All sixes up to 44. Reg¬ular $2.00 and $2.50 values for 98c.

BARGAIN NO 43.

119c. Corset Covers, 12^c.;
Cambric Corset Covers, full French fr.Mit,

tight-fitting back, low neck, trlinim* I with
hemstitched ruffle. Regular prl«f, 19c..for
a day, at 12^-.

BARGAIN NO. 28. BARGAIN NO 44

BARGAIN NO. 12.

Mohawk Sheets, 45c.
200 dozen 72x90 Mohawk Sheets, full sizefor three-quarter beds. Hand-torn and ironed.

Each sheet stamped the genuine. Special for45c.

10c. Embroideries, 4-^c. Ladies' Drawers, 18c.
Cambric, Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries,Insertings and Readings. The assortment isimmense. The newest and daintiest styles.Widths up to 4 inches. Representing valueseasily worth 8c. and 10c. yard, for 4^c,

BARGAIN NO. 29.
BARGAIN NO. 13.

Yd.=Wide Percales, 5^c.50 pices cf full yard-wide Percales, in awide assortment of desirable styles. Pat¬
terns Include stripes and figures of all sorts.Special for tomorrow*, 5%e.

25c. Embroideries, !2%c.
Fine grade Nainsook and Swiss Embroder-ies, iKJth edgings and lnscrtlngs. Beautiful

open-work patterns. Point de Alencou effects,&o.; in match sets and fetching point ap¬plique designs. Worth 19c. and 25c. vard,for 12Vi»-
BARGAIN NO. 14.

$1.00 Black Goods, 79c.
45-Inch All-wcol Black Tucked and Lace-

striped Mistral; regular $1 value, for 79c.

BARGAIN NO. 15.

50c. Dress Goods, 39c.
Regular 50c. Plain Mohair; 38 Inches wide;In navy, brown, gray, garnet; als» 38-inchStriped Mohair, with giounds of navy andblack; also 50c. All-wool Navy Storm Serge;dust and salt-water proof.

BARGAIN NO. 30.

8c. <& 10c. Wash Goods,
4%c.

Ergadlne Batiste and -Figured Lawns. In
dark and light grounds. A very large assort¬
ment of patterns, including black and white
polka dots. Regu ar 8c. and 10c. qualities.Special price tomorrow, 4%c.

Of gtmhI quality Muslin, with wide hem
stitched cambric ruffles, yoke bands: open or
closed; all sizes. For one day, at 18c. pair.

BARGAIN NO. 45.

Point de Paris and Torchon Laces, up to 4
Inches wide- some iu match sets. b»»rti insert-
lugs and edgings. Worth up to lUc. yard.
For a day. at 3%c.

BARGAIN NO. 46

98c. AlUOvers, 49c.
Cambric and Swiss Lace Striped A11-ovais

iu handsome designs. Worth up to 9*
yard. . For one day at 49c. yard.

BARGAIN NO. 10.

39c. Wash Silks, 29c.
Regular 39c. New Corded Wash Silks, pret¬tiest of the seasou. Special tomorrow for 19c.

a yard.

BARGAIN NO. 17.

59c. Table Linen, 44c.
10 pieces Cream German Table Damask,soft-finish heavy cloth, every til>er pure linen;all of the newest patterns," with open-bordereffect.

A A A*

BARGAIN NO. 31.

10c, and 1254c. Wash
Goods, 6-^4c.

Figured Dimities, Sheer Batistes and Lawns,in an endless variety of colorings and styles,including neat stripes and figures. Regular
10c. and 12W. values. Special price tomor¬
row, 6%e.

BARGAIN NO. 32.

1254c. Wash Goods, 8%c.Choice fabrics, including 32-inch Polka Dot
Batiste, in every color; also Plaiu Colored
Lawns, inclndiug linen color; also Fancy I^ace
Stripes, Figured Dimities, &e. None worth
less than 12V&C. yard. Special price tomor¬
row, 8V*c.
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8c. and 110c. Laces, 3^4c. +
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1IAKGAIN NO. 47

Boys' 50c. Shirts, 39c.
Boys' Madras Neglige Shirts, the w« II-

knowu Puritan uiake. All size*. Regular
5oc. and «9c. values, for 39c.

BARGAIN NO. 4S.

Tooth Brushes, 10c.
5.000 English Bristle Tooth Brushes, worth

up to 25c.; including a sample of Soaodout.
For one day at lm-.

BARGAIN NO. 49.

I Boys5 Golff Caps, 10c.
50 dor.»n Boys* Long Peak Golf Capo of

light-weight materials; all sizes. For one day
at 10c. each.

BARGAIN NO. 5«».

Waslh: Cloths for fic.
&m> dozen Cnbleachcd Turkish Wash Cloths.

g«nid size, hard twisted thread. DNMBMV
for lc. each.

solo, "Beyond the Gates of Paradise," after
which GLen. Grosvenor was introduced.
"Words of eulogy for William McKinley
have been exhausted," said the speaker.
"The vocabulary of encomium fails in the
task of furnishing expressions to clothe the
feeling of mankind. His life and history
have been told in the tongues of all civil¬
ized peoples and are the themes of song
and poetry. Therefore, it is a work of su¬
pererogation to attempt any eulogy, and I
shall not do It.
"I knew him well. I have seen him in

victory and in defeat. And on all occasions
he manifested the same absolute dead level
of persistent oontidence in himself and the
people of the country. His great motto
seemed to be, 'Do your best and leave the
rest to God." "

Gen. Grosvenor said that no matter what
duty or position devolved upon McKinley
he always measured up to its full possibili¬
ties. He contrasted the death of Washing¬
ton and Lincoln with that of McKinley.
and spoke of the condition of the country
at the respective periods. When Lincoln
died, he said, the question was asked
whether his death would not signalize the
end of the experiment of liberty and free
government, for when the office was
handed over to his successor nothing was
clear. Then there rang out a voice, saying,
"God reigns, and the government at Wash¬
ington still lives," and hope came back to
the people.
"When McKinley was assassinated," said

the speaker, "this country was shaken to
lfs foundations. In the horror of the crime
people thought of other assassinations of
the kind, and wondered how many events
of like nature the country could stand
under.
"Then another reassuring voice was heard

at BufTalo," he said. "I do not repeat the
words, but the substance was this: "I bow
before the will of God, and take up the
burden. I promise the people that the pol¬
icies of the nation shall proceed along the
lines adopted by William McKinley.' Then
confidence sprang up and turbulence
ceased.
"Socially and personally I loved William

McKinley. Politically I admired him. As
President I honored him. He was a good
politician. He knew how to dominate
events so as to bring about the best results
for the country.But he never yielded up the
right to do it, and he never violated a
promise."
In closing, he declared that the memory

of the late President would live fresh In
the hearts of the people long after monu¬
ments erected to his name have crumbled
Into dust.

The Concluding Exercises.
The last speaker was Representative

Tayler, who spoke briefly of his personal
knowledge of McKinley, and mentioned In¬
cidents to Illustrate the political and p*r-

sonal integrity of the martyred President.
At the conclusion of Mr. Tayler's address

the congregation joined with the choir in
singing "Nearer, My God. to Thee." after
which the audience faced toward the rear
of the church, and Mr. H. W. Moffitt re¬
moved the flag which had covered the
tablet. "America" was then sung, and the
benediction was pronounced by Dr. Bris¬
tol.
The audience remained standing while

President Roosevelt and Secretary Cortel-
you passed down the aisle, and. after paus¬
ing a moment to examine the memorial,
walked out of the edifice to his carriage.
The tablet was donated by Justice T. H.

Anderson of the District Supreme Court
and Mrs. Anderson. The committee which
had charge of the arrangements consisted
of Judge Anderson, Mr. A. D. I-ynch and
Dr. M. M. Moffitt.

NOW ''CORPORATION COUNSEL."

Title of Attorney for the District
Changed by Code.

Under an amendment to the District code
Just adopted by the Senate and House the
title of the city solicitor has been changed
to" "corporation counsel." The officer was
known previous to January 1 last, when the
code went Into effect, aa the attorney for
the District. The office is held by Mr. A.
B. Duvall and within six months he has
been known by three separate titles. Mr.
Duvall Is the law officer of the District
government and advises the Commission¬
ers on all legal questions as well as rep¬
resenting them in causes before the local
courts.
When the new code was being considered

it was deemed advisable to change the
title of the attorney for the District on ac¬
count of its similarity to that of the United
States district attorney and tlie frequent
mistakes made In regard to the identity of
the two offices. The title of city solicitor
was agreed upon by the code committee and
adopted with the remainder *of the laws.
The District Commissioners, however, con¬
sidered city solicitor a misnomer, as Mr.
Duvall Is the law officer for the entire Dis¬
trict, which is a corporation. The Commis¬
sioners therefore recommended to Congress
a change from city solicitor to corporation
counsel and this is Mr. Duvall'¦ newest
title.
With hl» new title Mr. Duvall also re¬

ceives a raise In salary from $4,000 to *4,000
a year, the latter provision being made In
the District appropriation bill.

Sailboat Capsized.
During the heavy blow about 1:90 o'clock

yesterday afternoon a sailboat, which was
In charge of Mr. Prank Daniels, waft Cftp-

sized on the river flats near the alarm!
an<l the party aboard were dumped into tli
river and given a wetting. As the wa'> r » i-

shoal where the accident occurred th-
were in no great danger, but the st.-ai
launch Capron and a .small boat, both wit1
soldiers aboard fp>m the arsenal, w. nt
their assistance, righted the boat and put
her in condition for service. The harbor
police boat Vigilant was on hand to ren¬
der aid. but was unable to reach the o\ r-
turmd boat owing to the shoal water.

Languages of the World.
From the ('bl<-a£o Chronicle.
Although It is the Chinese language

which is spoken by the largest numliet of
people on the face of the earth, it is in
English that more than half of all existing
newspapers are written. Against a popula¬
tion of nearly which speak 1"h
nese English is spoken'by about
Next comes German, with K5.00.00D, then
Russian, with 65,000,000. French and Span¬
ish are each the native tongue of 41.WM.-
000, Italian of 30,000,000 and Portuguese of
only 13,000,000.

The steamer Potsdam, from Rotterdam
to New York, picked, up Captain Neilsen
and ten men of the Norw egian bark Biskop
Brun, which was abandoned at sea.

By far
the most agreeable and
refreshing water, alone
or mixed with wine,
etc. Its moderate
alkalinity admirably
counteracts the effects
of wine and spirits.

"ZEE QUEER OF TABLE W&TEB&*


